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confess that this was a far better and more erudite book than I had expected Although written in a sometime flippant 
manner and with a distinct pop culture perspective it is both both introspective and sophisticated in its analysis of the 
bad guys and it strays all over the map from the slightly bad to One of a kind cultural critic and New York Times 
bestselling author Chuck Klosterman ldquo offers up great facts interesting cultural insights and thought provoking 
moral calculations in this look at our love affair with the anti hero rdquo New York magazine Chuck Klosterman 
ldquo The Ethicist rdquo for The New York Times Magazine has walked into the darkness In I Wear the Black Hat he 
questions the modern understa com An Best Book of the Month July 2013 Name one writer who could drop Eazy E 
Hitler and Linda Tripp into the same conversation and spark neither rage nor derision I count Chuck Klosterman and 
maybe no one else But that s what his new 
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